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I've done to restore it: f We have this very straight body Ford F long bed pickup that we will are
offering for sale Dealership Showcased. Please visit There's nothing If you're a truck fan, you
literally have thousands of choices. You can choose something like every This Ford F is at a
crossroads. Its original-style presentation and classic inline-six mak F Stepside! HAS IN Have
Title and its certified as a classic!!!! Has a motor and transmissi This solid and great driving
Ford F is looking for a new home. Powered by a small block Refine Search? Also be sure to
view results in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top
are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT
was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear
Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange
pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features
include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are
found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts,
a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is
offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This
Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is
powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale
leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
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one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
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Greensboro, NC 3 years classiccars. Google Ads. It is mated to a C-6 transmission built by
Mclains. Other brand new parts include: Drive shaft and u joints, custom dual exhaust with
mufflers and stainless headers, starter and alternator amp along with polished Concept O.

Wholesale special!!! Check out this great deal at as-is wholesale pricing. The vin is not correct
this is the information that is on the truck warranty f0dn w. Tim's has been selling quality used
vehicles since This is one of those trucks that gets everything right, from the burly to the
stunning two-tone paint, and this is quite likely the finest one we've ever seen. First of all, this
truck looks absolutely spectacular. Ford took a conservative path with their trucks, but between
the stunning two-tone paint and some well-chosen brightwork, it has a very detailed look. The
shiny grille and bright chrome bumpers dress it up, and that long strip of stainless running
down the side gives it a sporty look that accentuates the two-tone look. The bed is protected by
a drop-in rubber mat, but the paint in there is probably too nice to ever see real hauling again.
This truck is just gorgeous! That flashy two-tone green and white interior is fresh and looks
fantastic. The cloth and vinyl combination keeps an oem look but elevates this truck above its
siblings, and has been restored to stock specs. Matching door panels, new carpets, and a fresh
headliner all contribute to the fresh feel. The original am radio remains in the center of the dash,
although it's not currently operational. This truck uses a 3-speed manual transmission, which
has a column shifter that's fun to row through the gears and clutch action is light. From behind
the wheel, this doesn't feel like a crude truck even a little. With a torquey cubic inch v8 under
the hood of this relatively lightweight pickup, performance is impressive. Dressed up like a
stock the wasn't available in , nobody will suspect that there's a good deal of performance on
tap here. Whether it's blasting from red light to red light or hitting the road for a cross-country
trip, this powertrain in this truck delivers. A stock 2-barrel carburetor and factory intake handle
the air and fuel while a modest-sounding dual exhaust system handles the fumes. Against that
satin black engine bay, the bright ford blue engine looks great and even with all that v8 in there,
service access is excellent. A dual master cylinder was added for safety, and the 3-speed
manual transmission was rebuilt when the truck was restored, so it shifts cleanly. Handsome
inch wheels from a late-model f lend the truck a sporty demeanor and are fitted with beefy
yokohama radials that fill the wheel wells perfectly. Not like all the others, this f is an incredibly
nice truck that carries a shockingly reasonable price tag given the quality. This is a heck of a lot
of ford for the money. Houston, TX 3 years classiccars. Original CUI engine with tags, Factory
installed Mustang 4 speed transmission, power steering, custom steering wheel and stereo
system, all new parts from gas tank, brake lines to antenna. In this truck was completely
restored from soda blast to bare metal, no filler was used all metal body 5 coats of paint and 7
coats of clear. Kokomo, IN 3 years classiccars. Under the hood of this F is a mean V8 with a C6
automatic 3spd transmission. The custom American Racing wheels are the perfect touch
contrasting the new bright white acrylic enamel paint, and black pin stripe. This engine was
rebuilt to last and will stay nice and cool with its Champion Aluminum Radiator. Needs engine
and transmission. Brakes power steering I drove this truck across country from the west coast
2 years ago. This is a fun little truck. It also comes with an extra cab and doors if wanted. The
extra cab is in wyoming but we can get them to rexburg if needed. Seller's comments and
description: the transmission is a manual three-on-the-tree. The original engine has been
changed to the v8. The truck runs really well. I recently added a new car- buretor and heater
core. The clutch and flywheel are also new. For whatever reason, women seem to love the red
interior. Details yearcondition used contact seller. Short bed with a 5. Truck has power steering,
power disc brakes, has been lowered, with DJM lowering I-beams, and rear brackets, the engine
has a B cam, 24 Lb injectors, an new accufab 65 MM throttlebody, a custom tune and chip,mac
shorty headers, 2. Engine and trans are rebuilt with around miles since rebuild. Body very
straight with no rust out ever- no dents. Mileage estimates to be 80, Runs well, engine.
Comoptions:description: ford flair side gota go! This is a great example of a ford pickup truck.
The previous owner stated that this truck stayed on the ranch most of the time and prior to that
it belonged to the town banker original owner. The truck has great patina. It has brand new tires
,new shock absorbers and new brakes. The floor mat is original and in great shape kind of rare.
The marker lights are factory along with the interior blink switch. The rear tow hitch bumper was
a dealer option and installed when the truck was first purchased. There's very little surface rust
underneath and almost none at all on the body. Vintage truck sales are on the rise these days.
For complete listing information please select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay.
Possible deliver if arranged prior to sale close. Ford flair side gota go! So fun to drive and turns
heads everywhere. This truck was purchased new by my great uncle from smith crossroads
ford inlenoir, nc. I have the original invoice and the order form showing all theoptions as well as
hand written maintenance records going back 40 years. Douglaxton passed away and i'm
selling the truck for his wife, my greataunt. The green paint is original ford paint, it still has a
decent shine and isin amazing condition for 52 year old paint. The white was repainted at
somepoint but looks period correct and matches the original paint very well. All of the controls
worksmoothly and don't feel loose or worn like most trucks of this age. Thewindows roll up and

down smoothly and easily with no play or rattles. The doorsand door latches work like new and
latch so easily. The steering is tight andprecise with minimal play. The brakes work very well,
it's hard to believeit has manual drum brakes. It has the original v8 engine and 3 speed
manualtransmission with the rare factory overdrive unit, which is working correctly. Starts
easily and doesn't smoke. It runs, shifts and drives as close toperfect as a 65 f possibly can.
There is no rust anywhere on the body, thisis the nicest un-restored f body i have ever seen.
The exhaust is not original, it has dual exhaust with after marketmufflers. The exhaust is not
loud, and could easily be returned to stock. Thereis a small oil leak at the rear of the engine. The
clutch and flywheel are dryand the rear main seal doesn't appear to be leaking. It looks to be
leakingfrom the oil pan gasket and only drips after driving the truck. Must seein-person to fully
appreciate the condition. Comoptions:description:this truck was purchased new by my great
uncle from smith crossroads ford inlenoir, nc. Used Ford F ' Runs and drives good, new wheels.
This engine was rebuilt to last and will stay nice and cool with it's Champion Aluminum
Radiator. Classic f pick up. This truck is a must see. Twin i-beam custom cabv6, three speed
manual transmission on the column 3 on the tree runs well with no known engine isssues 6.
Restoration has included:new seat upholstery new ford wheel covers new front and rear
bumpers from fords obsolete parts division. Seller's comments and description: turquoise ford f
custom cab i am 51 years old this year! In i went to live in kentucky with a man who owned a
rolls royce dealership. He took very good care of me andbegan keeping records of all my
maintenance. In , i went to live with a new owner in gettysburg, pa. My new owner made sure
that i was always taken care ofand anytime i needed something, he would use nos new old
stock parts every chance he could. Like my prior owner,he kept me all original. In , my
gettysburg owner decided he wanted a indian motorcycle more than he wanted me so, we broke
up. I have all of my original paint with some "patina", too. I'm not completely perfect, but darn
near!! My interiorand upholstery are all original and in stellar condition. Bed an upgrade at the
time , a v8engine was the first year for this engine and my original am radio and speaker also an
upgrade at the time work great. I have my original gas cap these often get lost and my lighter
works, too. I have a standardtransmission with 3 on the tree. I do not have power steering or
power brakes. In i got 5 brand new coker bias-ply radial tires. Recently, my 51 year old exhaust
systemwas replaced. It was hand forged to fit me just right, but is exactly like my original
system. Neither of these items were numbered. I have even been invited to be in 2 movies, but
could never make the schedule work. I have been in christmasparades and homecoming
parades as well. I still feel like a teenager and my original, low mileage reflects it. I have spent
very little time exposed to the elements. I'm a trulyspecial, unmolested piece of history. I come
with a box of old maintenance books, original paint chips and an entire extra bolt of interior nos
fabric. It looks like my very first owner put farm mirrors on me. It think my second owner did not
like them and removedthem and put the smaller side mirrors on which would have also been
accurate for my production year and anavailable option. Details modelyearconditioncolor f used
green contact seller. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Manual 9
Automatic 4. Pickup Sedan 4. Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. It is mated to a C-6
transmission built by Mclains. Other brand new parts include: Drive shaft and u joints, custom
dual exhaust with mufflers and stainless headers, starter and alternator amp along with
polished Concept O. Google Ads. Wholesale special!!! Check out this great deal at as-is
wholesale pricing. The vin is not correct this is the information that is on the truck warranty
f0dn w. Tim's has been selling quality used vehicles since Needs engine and transmission. I
drove this truck across country from the west coast 2 years ago. Short bed with a 5. Truck has
power steering, power disc brakes, has been lowered, with DJM lowering I-beams, and rear
brackets, the engine has a B cam, 24 Lb injectors, an new accufab 65 MM throttlebody, a custom
tune and chip,mac shorty headers, 2. Engine and trans are rebuilt with around miles since
rebuild. For complete listing information please select the click to bid button to see this item on
ebay. Comoptions:description: ford flair side gota go! Possible deliver if arranged prior to sale
close. Used Ford F ' Runs and drives good, new wheels. Classic f pick up. This truck is a must
see. Twin i-beam custom cabv6, three speed manual transmission on the column 3 on the tree
runs well with no known engine isssues 6. Restoration has included:new seat upholstery new
ford wheel covers new front and rear bumpers from fords obsolete parts division.
Netoptions:option list:description:nice calssic pickup, 2wd, 4 speed manual, 6 cylinder. Runs
well and clean in and out. Not much rust for an old boy. Solid and everything works. Please
email, call or text See all my cars at Selling my ford f shortbed. This is my daily driver. Runs
very well in normal weather and extreme heat. I live in palm springs where it gets above
degrees. I've never had an issue driving it anywhere. V8, auto trans power brakes, front
discpower steering4 barrel carbhigh performance manifolddual exhaust with headersoil change,
good fluids all the way around. New tires nice wheels 15"carpet and door and metal original trim

vintage kenwood cassette player and cheap speakers included good straight body. One small
dent at the right front fender near the headlight. Drive this truck anywhere. I am selling locally
so this auction can end anytime before the reserve is met. I am unsure of actual miles. The
speedo stopped at 99,sold as is. Body very straight with no rust out ever- no dents.
Comoptions:description:classic f pick up. Air Conditioning. Three speed on the tree. New tires,
tailgate, floor mat, seat has been recovered, new heater core, just tuned up runs and drives
great. Would make great shop or parts truck. Has some minor rust see photos. Has drop
spindels lowered a little. Front power disc breaks power steering. Automatic c6 trans ci engine.
Just had trans rebuilt. Paint is a 10 footer not perfect by any means. Has some cracks in the
paint. Previous restoration. The only issue is the paint on the drivers side door. If i do it i'll
change price back up. Speedometer acts up doesn't really work. But blinkers lights and wipers
all work. Short beds are sought after. Pics will show that there isn't rust this is a drivers car not
a show car. Had this truck for years and it's worth every penny. C10 classic nova camero no
reserve. Nice calssic pickup, 2wd, manual, 6 cylinder. C10 classic nova camero. The metallic
white was painted about 4 years ago and still shines nicely. A new crate motor Stroker was
installed in and has an automatic transmission. It has headers and dual exhaust that sounds
great. It comes with Power Brakes and Power Steering. The interior is very nice with not rips,
tears or stains. The carpet is aged a little but also has no rips or tears. The chrome bumpers are
very nice with no rust or fading. The glass is in great shape with no chips or cracks. The dash is
very nice and all the Autometer volt, oil and tachometer gauges are operational and the
customer steering wheel adds a nice custom touch. The pioneer radio with the door speakers
operate and sounds great. The truck bed was lined and looks very good. We can coordinate
shipping to any location. Truck also comes with other frame with crown vic swap front end
explorer 8. Trans has less then k was a ford reman unit miles unknown but less then car. The
car was a detective car so wasn't beat like a regular police cruiser and i have clean title from car
also all pics of any rust are shown truck has no major rot solid cab mounts and floor any
questions feel free to ask good luck bidding. New Jersey New Jersey 3 years at nexttruckonline.
Restoration has included:new seat upholstery new ford wheel covers new front and rear
bumpers from ford's obsolete parts division. Comoptions:description:come take a look at this
65 f This truck runs and drives great. The v8 has a rebuilt carburetor, new fuel pump and
battery. This truck was undergoing a restoration before coming to a stop. A perfect truck to
complete, modify or use as is. Blue and white with original engine, 4 speed stick. First time
listed Contact me with any questions, i will be adding xtra pics and more info on truck shortly.
The custom American Racing wheels are the perfect touch contrasting the new bright white
acrylic enamel paint, and black pin stripe. Under the hood of this F is a mean V8 with a C6
automatic 3spd transmission. Netoptions:description:this truck is physically located in nova
scotia what we have here is a ford f long box fleetside with 65, miles on the odometer. The truck
is finished in blue turquoise and black and has a black vinyl interior. This f long box fleetside is
powered by its cid 6-cylinder motor with a 3-speed manual transmission on the tree. The truck
has standard steering and brakes though the front brakes have been converted to disc. She has
had many new parts installed including: a new windshield, radiator support, tailgate, shocks,
rear tires, interior door panels, exhaust, carburetor and starter. The brakes have had a thorough
going over including: new pads, shoes, rotors, calipers, drums, wheel cylinders and master
cylinder, as well as new parking brake cables. Underside could use detailing and she needs
carpets and a headliner but the seats have been recovered. Chrome is not installed but comes
with the truck. Originally from alberta, this truck runs and drives very well and is ready for a new
home. Rare ford f custom cab shortbed pickup! Truck has a new clutch, plugs and wires. It
starts up every time and runs. I hate to sell it, but i have no where to store it anymore, and
would rather see it fixed up nice rather then sit out and rust away.. Text or call or email donny
urbanutah. History in , the f-series was given a significant mid-cycle redesign. A
2007 magnum rt
jeep cherokee troubleshoot
2007 volkswagen passat owners manual
dditionally that year, the ranger name made its first appearance on a ford pickup; previously a
base model of the edsel, it was now used to denote a high-level styling package for f-series
pickups. Interior -new interior. Mechanical v8 rebuilt with approx 20, miles. The cost of parts and
restoration of these vehicles are increasing daily. They are not making any more and, therefore,
they are becoming more rare by the day. Collectible vintage vehicles have historically
appreciated at a rate greater than that stock market, gold and other arts and collectibles as
documented by many articles and auction result tracking. Deposits are non-refundable due to i.
Inspections should be performed prior to putting a deposit down on a vehicle. Alloy Wheels.

Selling my very nice built f Will sell whole or roller obo or 6k for just body. Clear title in handthis
is a must see classic truck and everything works wellserious inquiries onlycurrently located in
apache ok. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

